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QuickBooks Pro Advisors Get Double
Commissions From TSheets
Pro Advisors who are also TSheets PROs will receive two years of commissions
instead of one, for all of their client referrals through the end of the year, as well as
for next year. This is in addition to the perks TSheets already o�ers its PRO users ...

May. 24, 2016

TSheets, which makes cloud-based time tracking and scheduling tools and apps for
accountants and businesses, will be giving an extra boost to QuickBooks Pro
Advisors.

With the new bene�t, Pro Advisors who are also TSheets PROs will receive two years
of commissions for all of their client referrals through the end of the year, plus the
same commissions for next year. This is in addition to the perks TSheets already
offers its PRO users, which include a free account, 10 percent discount for their
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clients, and 20 percent commission during the �rst year. Members also receive free
support, training, marketing materials and community support.

With an average TSheets account costing about $70 per month, if a TSheets
Pro/QuickBooks Pro Advisor user onboarded 24 clients in a year, the commissions
would be more than $4,000 for the year.

An additional promotion is being held that will send three TSheets
PROs/QuickBooks Pro Advisors to the 2016 QuickBooks Connect conference in
October. TSheets will hold a live-streamed random drawing on Aug. 9, from those
who have posted a sel�e to social media with an Intuit badge or Certi�ed Pro pin,
and a TSheets t-shirt or other swag. The social media post should include the
hashtag #GetMe2QBC.

TSheets directly integrates with QuickBooks and many other accounting platforms,
and works across all popular browsers and on iPhone, iPad and Android mobile
devices. The system’s features include: job/shift/crew scheduling, PTO, multi-level job
codes, GPS employee tracking, text messaging, permissions, access rights, English
and Spanish support, alerts and reminders.

The system has been used to process more than 67 million time sheets in more than
100 countries since its debut in 2006.
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(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors.
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